
LURCHSIGHT (AGAIN!)
We have had occasion of late to note

the involvement of Searchlight - the
paper exposing the petty Nazis rather
than the major Fascist conspiracy - "
with Special Branch, an involvement
scarcely concealed ("our correspondent
at the Channel ports"...).

Searchlight or perhaps its team of
"Channel ports" correspondents has
been conducting a vendetta with Anar-
chists - notwithstanding that it was
the Anarchist involvement with the
Anti-Nazi League ("any cause but their
own" as a critic has, sarcastically,
but truly, pointed out) that helped
build up Searchlight (and so perhaps
made it attractive to SB as a means to
penetrate?). The latest in the vend-
etta is that a speaker from Search-
light, invited to speak at a meeting
referred to 121 Railton Rd as a centre
for "Italian Fascist propaganda".
Some Anarchists in the audience, not
being parochially centred, could not
believe the slur and wrote 121 to ask
what was going on?

The story of the Italian connection
was a police concoction, viz that a
young Italian woman who barely spoke
English was the spark of the Brixton
riot in April 1981 - an allegation
laughed out of court, incidentally.
(Anything to repeat the usual police
story that anything that happens
emanates from somewhere else and that
it's ‘foreigners’ and that "our" manor
is really peaceful (sic.).  

This story is a vague remembrance
of that, - though even the oddball
inspector who dreamed it up never
alleged the riots were caused by
"fascists" (!) - The only book we have
on Italian fascism, viz. Christie's
denunciation of Stefano della Chiae is
anti-fascist and pategtly disliked by
Searchlight. For linguistic reasons we
do not sell Italian anarchist literat-
ure so there is no chance of an
innocent mistake.

 Do you subscribe
to Black Flag?
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£9 a year inland. £9 overseas
surface. £17 Airmail. ABC C/Q
BM HURRICANE LONDON WC1 N 3XX

CALL A CREEP
The Leader of Her Majesty's loyal "oppos-
ition" Neil Kinnock's telephone number is
219-4754. Call quick before its changed...

N EWS ABOUT ANARCI-IY
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Please note, Oup next issue W9

- are to Ioaise price Of‘

THE FIRST IN OUR 'BLACK PAPERS‘ SERIES OF ~gs 75p (bringing it into line with the
INVESTIGATIVE REPORTS* IN THE INTERINL BLACK FLAG QUARTERLY), but we ape 5159
The heavy financial investment which that making it bigger and better than Qvep,
involved has l?f? us with a temPOPar7' #8 action-packed pages! Our new Subs;
‘cash-flow‘ crisis — it takes time for* rates ass new (fer 4 issues);
money to percolate back to us from the
bookshops. Thus, ANARCHY 38 has been held
up for lack of money. It is now due to

(UK) Individuals - £3.75
Libraries & Organisations — £7
(Overseas) Individuals — £4

appear in September, but we still urgently Libraries & Organisations _ £g_
need an injection of cash to make sure we
come out on time, and guarantee the A
financing of future issues.

PUT YOUR HAND IN YOUR POCKET & SMILE!

$0 Send your ANARCHY COLLECTIVE.donations now to: ANARCHY MAGAZINE, Box A,
84b Whitechapel High Street, London E1.7OX

/////////////////////////////////////////
*Black Papers No.1: STEFANO DELLE (IHIAIE
PORTRAIT or A 'BLACK' TERRORIST (£4.50+

A 50p p&p. Orders direct from ANARCHY MAG.).
///////////////////////////////////////////

every dirty trick in the book to
try and force a ‘return hp work‘,
it is little wonder that the off-
ensive to support the mineworking
communites on strike in their hour
of need has taken on a new phase.
The resistance is widening and hit,
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and run sabotage is increasing.
All over the country workers and un-

employed are rising to fight the cless
enemy. The response of the press is to
enforce a blackout on all but the incid-
entsthey cannot avoid to mention. The
heroic struggle against the State's
vicious attempt to break the back of the
trade union movement has caught the imag-
ination of everyone. Support is coming in
from workers around the world — from
Spain, where a NUM delegation is current-
ly going from town to town visiting pits
in the Asturias and getting a great wel-
come all round! From Scandanavia — where
miners support funds have been started in
tiny villages, collecting money for the
hungry kids of miners whose funds are
currently being stolen, by ‘sequestration;
and dumped into the coffers of the State.
Support groups have formed in Denmark,
Holland, France, Germany, etc. as workers
everywhere realise that for the NUM and
the trade union movement the fight against
tyranny has been revived to the detriment
of the Govt."Incidentally it is interest-
ing to note that TV film of police terror-
ism against pickets which is ‘too conten-
tious‘ to be shown in this country has
been sold to European TV channels.
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The press have been ‘shocked’ by
the fact that working people can effect-
ively organise themselves into large
commando-style units that can strike
at the heart of the enemy , do what
‘was set out to be done, and get away
*without losses or arrests. Why should
they be shocked? If the enemy"were
a foreign aggressor the press would
applaud such actions . The working people
of this country are only doing what
any working people have a right to
do: to take back what is rightfully
and morally theirs and to defend their
livelihood against the 20th century
robber barons who use the economics
of the nation—state to increase their
 power and hold over us all.

The new offensive is only a beginn-
ing.'The forces of law and disorder
‘will need:more than video cameras to
prevent further attacks on the haunts
of the boss class. Every government
office, every cop station, every army
centre, every court house, every home
of every industrialist: all will need
:0 be defended if thé state foolishly
refuses to give in soon.

The battle lines have been drawn.
It's up to everyone to play their part
There's no going back now.
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At Parkside Colliery, Lancs, over
‘I

D|RECT AC-"ON ~l000 pickets managed to prevent l00 _ BQQRS UNDER THE FLOQR

Guerilla tactics were used in the
raids on Doncaster NE Area Office    A Seatning '" but Ieasena-b1Y at-'Cl11'ate¢

scabs from getting to work; many police
and NCB vehicles were attacked .

and NCB property at Harworth and Silver- _   though biased — attack . called Bares
hill collieries. Police vehicles, coal A°°°‘Yd1"9 t° '1'?~e "E sab°'1?‘-ie attacks I I Under The Fleer (‘a guide to the wave
lorries and the cars of scabs were on Nm Property smee the strlke began Of ' left' gI0\1P5 CuIIentlY inVa<-iing
attacked and damage was extensive. comes to an excess of Elm worth of s  the Pit Vil1age$') Was Written DY David
At Silverhill many NE office windows  damage '  Doug1351 C°°rdina'1°r °f the D°n¢a$te1'
were smashed and cars damaged . At 'Don—  D NUM Strike Cnnlnlttee - -
caster over I50 took part in the raid - A  Dealing with the anarchists! DouglasIn the Garw Valley, S Wales, minerson the Area HQ, causing extensive damage . erected a barricade at the entrance  5aY$= _
There were 0nlY three aI‘-'e$t$- to the local pit. Local people came "'“““e“°"i" papers’ etc‘ It W111 °°"‘?N- - - ed d - ffl . . as a surprise to many but the Anarchistsine co were in ur urin scu es t th 1 . .
at Harwgeth . Late; a pol ice gpokesperson gggggdsgtfirawayetlglagifi123 ggniife E23 Ifignfagz E§:ns£fi_mre1“?1P§“1 .
Said that they thought the eperat1011 Pickets attempted to rescue prisoners f th Y . Pr‘-‘C alme -5a"1°‘1Fs
was well planned and feared that the and attacked. a police van. A crowd 0 . e workmg dag?‘ Since they are
defensive tactics had taken on a new
phase. According to some press reports
those who took part in the raids numbered
up to 1000 and knew exactly how to
go about things, acting efficiently
and with precision.

.At Bilston Glen, Scotland, 3000
pickets confronted cops and when 50
‘were arrested pickets lay siege to
the local police station until all
their comrades had been released.

The South Notts Hit Squad has claimed
responsibility for a raid on the Nw
transport depot at South Normanton
when vehicles were attacked .. The caller
who rang BBC Radio Notts stated that
a campaign would be instigated against
NCB .and scab property and that further
actions are to follow.

WOMEN AGAINST
PIT CLOSURES “'
On Saturday llth August, a march org-
anised by Women against Pit Closures
was held in London . The march was
attended by about 20 , 000 people , the
majority of these from Women's ‘Support
Groups spread all over the country .

Feeling was good on the march, which
took a long route through the city,
past the Theatre of War, with the
graffiti , “Remember Hiroshima-Don ‘ t
Glorify War“ still on the front, then
on to DHSS HQ at Elephant and Castle ,-
where a huge cheque for E49 million
—owed to the miners and families in
benefit with—held—— was on display. A
window of the building had been smashed
earlier.

Lots of songs were sung along the way
— "He can shove his ballot up his arse"
and “Maggie Thatchers boot boys “ feat-
uring.

DAM was well represented with a
large well—made banner which had been
given as a donation to Burnley DAM
from a friend in Manchester. Anarchists
from all over London attended.Less
savoury elements on the march were the
Revoluionary Comnunist Party and Spart-
acist League ,plus perhaps the worst
band of all time,. who sang (sic.) about
how Marx and_ Engels singlehandly united
the proletariat I

The march was also plagued by “offic-
ial stewards” who did their best to
antagonise and disrupt the proceedings .

The march ended at Burgess Park ,
South London, where speeches were made
by, amongst others, Arthur Scargill.
Despite the problems mentioned above ,
a good time was had by all.

gathered and surrounded one group of
cops who were holding the prisoner
and forced to let the prisoner go.

At Kinsley colliery over £100,000
worth of damage was caused when buildings
and vehicles were set on fire.

Six articulated lorries used to,
transport coal to ‘power stations were
destroyed in a fire near Mansfield
that caused an estimated £200,000 worth
of damage . The lorries belonged to

what to do, they have in fact spent
what time - and energy they have to
actually helping us in the ways we
ask to be helped. Printing is often
their strong point and they have often
done this for free; they have also
helped in food collections, etc and
when WE have asked they have shown
up on picket lines, without the news-
papers the others on the left usually
carry. '

You will have no problems with
Anarchists moving in to try and take
things over, or sell you a line; thezrs.":::i.3:P2z..L2.fi2;:2:2  Page e may ea

against people telling other people

look funny. You might find that quite
Yfound in the last issue of Black Flag  acceptable if the Choice is the Compan

bulletin). .

At Hawthorn , near Durham, a railway
line from the pit to a nearby port
was ripped up by persons unknown .

RAID o|\| SEQUESTRATORS
 Dear Black Flag,
On the night of Sunday 5 August we
attacked the Headquarters of Price
Wbterhouse, the company responsible
for stealing the funds and donations
for the Welsh miners .
We wrote Scabs, Scabs, Scabs on the
wall of the building at 32, London
Bridge Street, and set fire to building
materials and a security hut,‘ totally
destroying it . We telephoned ITN to
claim responsibility for it but as
we expected there was no publicity.
We ‘hope you will print this and that

of some of the groups mentioned above
(sq Socialist Workers Party, RCP, CPGB,
Militant, etc — Ed); in addition you
will find - that when push comes to
‘shove’ in dangerous situations on
the picket lines, the ' left‘ are way
back with an arm full of papers, whilst
the Anarchist is stood with you.

The Daily Telegraph got hold of Davies‘
report. It gave hack journalist Maurice
Weaver the chance to ‘re-write‘ it
as they thought. He altered the reference
to Anarchists - a deliberate act of
misrepresentation — for fear of giving
credence to political opponents , even
though he referred to the report as
‘true’ . The Anarchists, said Mr Douglas
(rewoven by Weaver) ‘ looked funny and
did not live up to their fiery image‘!

others will=be encoiir-aged to take action. PURE ‘|'ERROR|S|V|
Miners Support Group No . 7

Note to Special Branch = All letters  On July 28 a 71 year eld man driving
received“are shredded. A
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AND 0VER TAX THE NATIONAL GRID AT
 

PEAK CONSUMPTION TIME !
11-

MIN ERS  RADIO
' Independent ‘ Broadcasting Authority

radio station ‘Radio Trent‘ was inter-
rupted in Mansfield/Derby on August
9 by a voice urging working miners
to join the miners strike. Police were
unable to seize the moblie transmitter
so possible future broadcasts should
continue . Any readers who hear the
transmissions or want to get a similar
project off the ground should - within
the limits of our mail being ‘read‘
- contact us. Support Radio Resistance.

Black Flag Page 2

a car was stopped on the A611 by cops
because he had NUM stickers on the
car windows. The cops viciously assault-
ed the man and hit him across the face
three times because he persistently
refused to be intimidated and get out
of his car for no good reason. The
man explained to these thugs that he
was siinply trying to visit his daughter
and was not _'on his way to picket‘.

An eye witness to the incident said
that he tried to get the man to say
he was “visiting him in a vain attempt
to provide the cops with a reason to
desist from harassing him further.
The old boy had guts, however,_and
remarked ‘ I'm going to see my daughter‘.
I helped fight a war and I won't let
these lot stop me. ' The -cops finally
released him.

, Shortly after_ the incident a nearby
Met police bus was attacked by persons
unknown. ' e

i I
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75% of all coal mined in the UK
is bought by the Central Electricity
Generating Board. If the coal industry
needs to be ‘economic’ , let the N@
charge a dual rate system: a higher
rate for the CEE and a lower rate
for the consumer. The make vast
profits and could easily absorb such
an increase without passing it on to
electricity users. As for the so—called
losses caused by ' uneconomic ' pits
the NCB want to close down, it will
cost around E4 , 300m in redundancy pay-
ments, dole, etc if the closure pro-
gramme goes ahead, while to keep them
open with current level of subsidies
(and taking wages into consideration)
‘would cost*only E2000m - a saving of
E2300m all round.

British Steel are selling off one
of their operations based in Rotherham
and Manchester. The privatisation deal
is going to several comanies, one
of which is I_.aza.rds, the international
banking firm which Ian MacGregor, BSC's
ex—Chairman and now current Board Member ,
is a director. Small world.

It has been revealed that ‘Silver
Birch‘, the Notts scab"who has been
secretly organising to sabotage the
strike action, has been funded in his
campaign by several business interests.
‘We"wonder if the Freedom Association

LEEDS STOP THE CITY
About 400 people, mostly anar-

chists, met up at the Art Gallery,
where CND have been holding a vigil
to commemorate Hiroshima and Nagasaki
Days, and then split into small groups.

One group smashed up the Job Centre,
another paint bombed Barclays Bank -
others did a lot of superglueing locks,
and smashed the windows of a sex shop
and the Masonic Lodge.

There was one sucessful sit-down
which blocked the traffic for a while.
Stores reported shoplifting, - many
windows and display cases were damag-
ed.  

The Police appeared quite OK
at first, but got nasty when.they
realised the demonstration was suc-
ceeding. They began to make violent
arrests, and even began arresting
and beating up innocent shoppers.

The public were quite sympathetic
and shocked by police violence.
The police tried to get everyone
into one crowd and escort them away-
some people broke out, and were chas-
ed and attacked by police.

About 102 people were arrested -
most were released the same day,
charged with criminal damage, and
"public order" offences. I

PS Police were using a new tactic for
arrests - grabbing people by the back

is helping out. They, after all, were 7 of the neck in A the two places which
behind the cengpiragy to crush the cause dizziness and fainting, if PIESSGG.
Grunwicks strike and are also involved
in the Newbury anti—Greenham women
group, RAGE. Financing ‘Silver Birch‘
would be just up their street.

CAMBRIDGEIDAY SCHOOL
Cambridge Anarchist Group will be hold-
ing a day-school to discuss anti—milit-
arism.and strategies for disarming the
state on Saturday lst September. Every-The NCB have been employing desperate body is welcome to attend especially

measures to create the impression of
a massive return to work by striking
miners :

- non-miners have been bussed into
collieries past picket lines

— miners from other pits in other
areas have been brought in to border
line pits to add to the illusion

' — new recruits have been secretly
taken on to boost the figures

— wages have been paid (on paper
only) to relief workers who have been
distributing coal to hospitals and
pensioners

The NE have also been sending off-
icials around to striking miners to
offer bribes to return to work.

~:'..".'»

CO'OP COPS
The ‘caring, sharing Co—op' van rental
section has been hiring vans to the co
police, for picket duty. The NUM should
respond by pulling all its funds (those
it can) out of the Co-op Bank!

SCABS DAMAGES PAID DFF
In the latest issue of ‘Coal News‘ the
National Coal Board paper, written by
scabs for scabs, the NCB promises to g
pay for any damage done against scabs‘
cars and property. Perhaps this is what
provoked the assault on the scab cars
at Harworth and Silverhill pits.

'— A. -.. --

anarchist/libertarians in the East Ang-
lia area. There will also be a meeting
the following day, Sunday 2nd Sept. , to
discuss London Stop the City on 27th
September. For further details please
contact Cambridge Anarchist Group, c/-
Cambridge Free Press, 25 Gwydir St.
Cambridge.

There will be a DAM Sumner School on
7th — 10th September, in Burnley, Lancs
Cbntact your local DAM;group for details
or write to : DAM c/- Raven Press,
8-10 Great Ancoats St. , MANCHESTER.

moans STRIKE A
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Stop The City
Stop the City Co—ordination meetings
are now being held every Monday evening
at 6.30 p.m. in Marchmont Community
Centre , Marchmont St.,London WCl.
These meetingswill be held in prepar-
ation for the next London STC on
27th September. On lst September ,  
from lla;m. to 6p.m. an all London
Gathering to plan for the event will
be held at the Tonbridge Club, Cromer
St. , London WCl.
A video film of London SIC held last
March is now being prepared and should
be ready by 20th.August. If groups or
individuals are interested in buying or
borrowing a copy, or want further info.
on SIC, contact Box SIC, Housemans , 5
»Caledonian Rd., London N1. (Leafletts
are also available).

Refrac
Refrac Publications are hoping to pub-
lish a book about Spanish anarchist
resistance fighter Facerias (Title :
Facerias Anarchist Extraordinary.
Author : Antonio Tellez) but need fin-
ancial assistance to help cover print-
ing and bindingcosts. Those who"wish
to help get this title into print
should contact Refrac Publications,
c/- Cambridge Free Press, 25 Gwydir
St., Cambridge.

NOTES FOR A NEW UNDERGROUND
'<o .
ground Network, PO Box 1593, Kalamazoo,
MI 49005, USA. News of interest to
the 'radical/revolutionary/anarchist
movement‘ . Includes an+Ei—voting campaign,
Leonard Peltier update; plugs for pub-
lications include some marxist-leninist
ones (!). They run a mailing service
and archives.

- .i
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The Iron Fist, A State of Siege, Vol 2..
by Martin Walker and Susan Miller.
Available from Housmans Distribution,
5 Caledonian Rd, London. Nl 9DX. E2.
Second part of a series covering the
policing of the coalfields during the
present strike. Comissioned by the,
NUM. Highly recommended.

7* ANTI AUTHORITARIAN NEWS BULLETIN A
Womens Strike September 20th-30th. 9th issue. Subs $12 yearly. C/0 Unknown
Massive NATO exercises will take place An8IChi5t COOP» P0 BOX 915; St!) F1
in Germany in the last two weeks of Sep— Toronto , M4Y 2N9 Canada . Many interest-
tember. The government has asked British
errployers to release 57,000 Territorial
Army men from their jobs, to participate.
The aim of the women's strike is to call
on women to go on strike, take time off
visit Greenham Conmon, and take coll-
ective action against the war machine.
More information : 144 Caledonian Rd,
London N1. Ph. 0l—833283l/2  

--I— ‘i

EASLANE
We have been asked to report on 1' lronthi,
of actions ‘ planned for November against
Trident (due 1990). Construction work ,

ing news clippings from US, Canada
and elsewhere on world events of
interest to anarchists. News of trials
coming up, current events , and lists
of resource material . Good read .

STHTELESS A
Paper of the South Yorkshire Anarchist
Group. No 1, August '84. Includes article
on‘ police tactics in the miners strike,
unions and the state and lots more.
Donations welcome. Available» c/o SYAG,
P0 Box 96, Doncaster.  

qr.
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estimated at a cost of -El0b, has already SPLASH
be9“n- All activists w?1c°meF' if larg?  l2th issue of P1ymouth's independent
party coming, please give advance notice.   paper_ 20p from 115 St Pancras Ave,
Contacr Faslane Peace Camp, below St Manadon Vale, Plymouth PL2 3-I-L_ Advice
Andrews School I Sharéon ' nr Helms" I on the water shortage; use water wisely
b0I'OUgh, TDUI1baI‘lZ0l'lShlI‘e. __ dry!-I a Also news,

(Iain Ma¢D°Ha1d>- ' official vandalism, etc and lots more.
A Black Flag Page 3‘--"'
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B |' ' and the debt payment programmecurtaileo. F_raO lVl3 - - - Zuazo‘s handling of the situation andmv ;mm; ht a ent Capitulation to the c0B.Si ppar _
ed 'th th ht orThe kidnapping of President Zuazo demands Pleas nai er e rig

(left—centre pseudo—Marxist) a few
weeks back by members of the Leopards

the cocaine traffickers who both saw
the COB as a threat to their power

(Bolivia's elite police anti-drug squad) ‘“°n°P°1Y-
with the active assistance of several The fate of Zuazo iay with his abiiity
government chiefs as part of an
attempted military/far—right coup,
was partly instigated as a result of
a growing power struggle between the
cocaine barons (mafia).

The big shots outside government
circles -- men like Charez and Roberto
Suarez — still employ their own private
armies to protect their interests .

as a double—dealing con man who knew
that if he didn't do something to ‘stabil-
ise the current crisis then he would
not be around for much longer . Some
sceptics within Bolivia believe that
Zuazo arranged the kidnapping himself
to help boost his credibility as a
' hero of the people ‘ . Whatever the
truth one thing is certain, Zuazo would

The drug barong are allqged to operate I'lOt have COIUG Ollt Of tl'l€ CI'lSiS _ &1iV€

freely because the cocaine trade is
also equally operated by men within

if the army/mafia did not wish it.
It is probable therefore that Zuazo

government circles and within the police ¢aI"e_t° some 5°15‘? Of tdeal with tne
as well. Most of Bolivia's income comes Cocalne bar°n5 to allow them tnelr
from cocaine but virtuall nothin Continued immunity provided he. Zuazo.1 Y 9 _ .
is back into the Cguntr-Y‘ S was k€Pt ln EXIIVGI . MOIG recently 1l'lfOI'H'l-'

economy but goes to line the pockets
of the racketeers . It has been estimated
that the profits from the coca product
industry could alone pay off all of
Bolivia's mounting international debt,
and thus in one swoop drastically cut
the inflation rate, which is currently
at a staggering l040%, and solve the
massive food shortage problem. The
economic crisis has been totally manip-
ulated fron the beginning. Bolivian
peasants are among the poorest in the
world, but little of the country's
natural resources are used to alleviate
the starving and homeless, many of
‘whom are kept pacified by hand—outs
of cocaine to keep»them from organising
to fight back. ,,

The initial response from ‘democrat-
ically elected‘ Zuazo was to use the
debt PIOb1€m.aS an excuse to introduce
a harsh austerity package. However
the Bolivian Workers»Centre (COB) had
other plans. The COB — Bolivia's biggest
workers organisation - began a series
of massive strikes and forced Zuazo
to accept that prices had to be reduced

Canada
Provocateurs aim for V5

More details are coming through
about the sentencing of Ann Hansen,
one of the Vancouver Five activists
who was convicted of actions associated
with the Canadian—based guerilla group,
Direct Action . The five were involved
in a number of actions, including the
bombing of the Litton Cruise missile
parts plant, a bombing of the BC Hydro
station, firebomb attacks (claimed
by the Wirrmins Fire Brigade) on Porn
Video outlets, etc. ~

After the sentencing of Ann, who
got life, a hoax letter was received
by the authorities, threatening
‘terrorism against the state‘ . The
Vancouver Five defendants have since
all stated that they believe the letter
was sent by police agents or the police
themselves . Ann Hansen said that she
knew that the letter did not originate
from any of their supporters because
‘no one I have worked with would call
themselves a terrorist. Our actions

ation has arisen that would confirm
this notion. Namely there is evidence
that the coup was financed to the tune
of £200,000 by one of Bolivia's main
cocaine dealing families.

Latest news is that Zuazo has insfiQg—
ated a programme to crush drug dealing
in the rural areas . He could have done
this anytime and the whole cocaine
trade could be stopped without resorting
to the mobilisation of massive army
forces. It is more likely, therefore,
that the programme is aimed at the
many thousands of peasant workers who
have been forced at slave labour rates
to work for the cocaine barons. Polit-
ical agitators within the rural areas
will be the main targets if Zuazo and
the army have their way . But Zuazo
will nevertheless have to tread carefully:
the COB is well organised and has shown
on many occasion that it can bring
the country to a standstill if the
occasion demanded. Zuazo's dual role
of ‘servant of the right‘ and ‘saviour
of democracy‘ is something he may not
be able to keep up for long.

economic and human consequences . ‘ The
letter was allegedly signed by ‘Direct
Action‘ and bears other signs that
it is a fake. The Five believe that
it is just another example of the sort
of thing the state authorites would
get up to use the sentencing of the
Five as an excuse to increase their
clampdown ‘*on libertarians, anti-
militarists, peace activists, etc in
Canada and provide yet another justif-
ication for the notorious Kaplan
(Attorney—General) Bill allowing the
setting up of an extensive state
Intelligence network with draconian
surveillance powers.
N.B. Immediately following Ann Hansen's
sentencing , several fires were set in  
the courthouse washrooms , to protest at
the sentence.
PRISON ADDRESSES FORHTHE FIVE:

Julie Belmas & Ann Hansen, Kingston
Prison for Women, PO Box 515, Kingston,
Ontario.
Gerry Hannah, Matsqui Prison, Box 4000,
Abbotsford BC.

were not orientated towards insensitive D009 Stewart» Kent Prison; BOX 2900,
wanton destruction , -but rather were
carefully selected and carried out
with great concern for the political,

Agassiz BC.
Brent Taylor, Millhaven Penitentiary,
Box 280, Bath, Ontario KOH lGO.'
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Military Think—Tank Attacked

Action Directe , the guerilla organ-
isation of the revolutionary left,
has claimed responsibility for three
bomb attacks carried out in July on
military and state targets.

According to several reports Action
Directe claimed responsibility on behalf
of the Cito Rizzato Combat Group (named
after an Italian militant who was murd-
ered by cops during a hold—up last
year) and the Lahouri Farid Benchellal

A Combat Group (named after a French
‘militant who died in '82 in a Helsinki
torture camp).

The attacks were targetted on the
Atlantic Institute, a so—called
independent ‘think-—tank' (similar to
the International Institute of Strategic
Studies), a Defence Ministry establish-
ment and a Industry Ministry building.

No detailed conmimique has so far
been released, but it would not be
difficult to connect the attacks with
the austerity policies of the ‘right-
wing' Mitterand government and its
support for continued »NATO aggression .

Denmark
Arresting Times

After reporting on the biggest mass
arrest in Denmark since WW2 (see BF
No ll2) , we have since learnt that
all charges against the 362 people
held that day have been dropped . The
arrests were made at the close of a
march through Copenhagen comumemorating
the Resistance Movement during the
last war. We have also heard that 208
of those arrested are now pressing
the state for compensation for wrongful
arrest. If sucessful (and it seems
likely that they will — the Public

oProsecutor has already recomended
that compensation ought to be paid)

, the claimants stand to receive a total
iof up £35,700. For once it seems that
the Danish police will pay for their
over—zealousness . The Conservative

i Minister of Justice is reportedly not
I very amused.

Meanwhile...on l June comrades picket-
ed the Japanese Embassy in Denmark
in protest against the incarceration
of K Omori, the Japanese anarchist

ocurrently on death row after being
convicted on dubious evidence of bombing
a government building. The picket was
organised by the ASO - the Danish sect-

‘ion of the International Workers Assoc-
iation (anarchist-svndicalist inter-
national).

Source: Anarchist
Federation
Denmark
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